
1 17 Indians aboard Israeli cargo vessel seized by
Iran 

3 Kwatra meets U.S. officials, reviews progress of
strategic partnership 

3 AI presents challenges, opportunities for courts:
CJI 

5 Remove beverages from ‘health drinks’ category:
govt. 

5 Entrepreneur and pilot, Gopichand Thotakura is
aiming for a place in Indian space history 

8 How did the law on disclosure of assets evolve? 

8 Why is there a WHO alert on viral hepatitis? 

8 The trend in climate change jurisprudence 

10 Concurrent heatwaves, sea level rises pose a
threat to coastlines 

10 Thin oil films enable water mixtures sans
surfactant 

11 Firms told to run gas units as power ask rises 

11 ‘DTAA, rising West Asia tensions can turn FPIs
cautious’ 

12 Germany to send additional Patriot system to
Ukraine 

1 Eye on eastern Ladakh, new Army division likely
to be raised this year

1 Iran seizes cargo ship linked to Israel, 17 Indians
in crew

8 CJI: Artificial Intelligence brings vast
opportunities, complex challenges

8 At 14 villages claimed by 2 states, officials look
to end dual voting: Ink full finger

9 Study: 76% IIT-Bombay students feel need for
sex education in college curriculum

12 Gopi Thotakura to be first Indian space tourist

12 ‘Climate-controlled’ sausage? Courts crack
down on ‘greenwashing’

13 Why the text of amended tax treaty with
Mauritius raised fresh concerns?

13 GenAI promises a booster dose for Indian
pharma to scale up the value game

13 Drinks, beverage brands to lose health tag in e-
retail

13 Govt asks all gas-based power plants to be
operational
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